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● President's Report ●

The golf season is certainly coming to a quick 
finish. The weather in the first few weeks of 
October has not been what can be considered 

good golf weather but any day of golf this time of year 
should be considered a bonus. Hopefully, we can keep 
the course open until each member gets their fix in for 
the year. Last year in August and September the weather 
was wet – but October was excellent. Maybe this year 
we’ll get a great November and still be playing golf later 
than what is considered normal. 

As this will be my last report as President published 
in the Avon Go Round, I would like to thank all those 
who have helped me during my tenure over the past 
two years. It has been a great learning experience and 
very satisfying to see some of the projects which I had a 
hand in planning taking shape. Although I did enjoy the 
challenges, I am now looking forward to enjoying the 
game of golf much more from a playing point-of-view. 
I just know I can break into the seventies again as long 
as no one makes comments regarding the course during 
my back swing.

The membership promotions of the fall have brought 
in seventeen additional members and maybe even a few 
more before we close for the season. Several are past 
members and we say welcome back.  To the completely 
new members, we extend a hearty welcome. If you have 
any questions or comments regarding the course, please 
do not hesitate to contact me. In the meantime, visit our 
web site, www.avonvalleygolf.com and read the history 
of the course. Also, you should consider volunteering 

for some of the various committees and positions which 
help run Avon Valley.

The Board of Directors is in the process of making 
suggestions for updating the Bylaws which govern 
activities at Avon Valley. These updates will be presented 
at the next General Meeting in the spring. It is important 
to have membership input to these changes. If you have 
any comments or suggestions, please contact any Board 
member.  You can obtain copies of the Bylaws from the 
Administrative office. 

Hopefully, we’ll see you on the course before the end 
of the season. If not, then maybe we can get together for 
a game in Phoenix during the winter months (send me 
an email and I’ll arrange something). In the meantime, 
hit it long and straight, but if nothing else, hit it straight.

Mike Hartlen – President 2009

In This Issue
• Mike's Last President's Report •

• Cec Scott/Harvest & Die Hard Hard Results •
• Avon Valley Seniors Wrap-Up •

• Slakesbeer on the Winter Olympics •

See the October "Avon Go Round" Gallery 
wherein Mike shows us how to dress properly 

while hitting it long and straight.
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● Board of Directors and Portfolios ●

President/ Men's Night / Membership ...................Mike Hartlen
Vice-President/ Grounds and Greens .....................Kirk Stephen
Treasurer ..................................................................Blaine Rooney
Secretary/ Ladies .....................................................Lorraine Purcell
Past President ..........................................................John Horne
Food and Beverage ..................................................Ross MacLean
Entertainment .........................................................Jane Hartlen
Match ......................................................................Wayne Northrop
Junior Development ................................................Scott Lessel
Planning & Development .......................................Bob Purcell
Publicity ..................................................................Paul Reynolds

This is the final edition of the Avon Go Round for 
2009 – thanks for the chance to have served as editor.
There haven’t been a lot of changes to the newsletter 
format other than adding photo galleries to the on-
line version: this ocurred in August and September 
and will also happen with this issue, i.e. whenever our 
contributors submit more pictures than we are able to 
use in the print version.  

Also new, we ran what I think was the newsletter’s 
first contest this year, i.e. to name the holes on the 
course. If you missed this, see the June “Tales from 
the Bardroom” feature for the set-up, and the August 
isssue for the results. Next year, the plan is to involve 
even more readers with a completely different type of 
contest, one per each issue, each with a single $5.00 
voucher as a prize – to be drawn from a hat, if necessary, 
in case of multiple correct entries. Look for it staring 
next May.

Over the winter I’ll be working with the Board and 
others on strategies to optimize the Club’s profile in 
terms of membership development. I’ll also be examining 
possible new website uses and, of course, working to 
confirm arrangements with current advertisers while 
attempting to drum up new advertising revenue. If 
you have any good “leads” for new advertisers, let me 
know. We plan to hold to our current pricing, which 

now includes rotating banner ads on the website and 
on the digital frame beside the cash in the Pro Shop, 
free to advertisers when purchasing signs or ads at our 
regular prices.

I’d also like to know what you think of the Avon 
Go Round:   what features do you like? What don’t 
you like? What would you like to see? In short, how 
can we make it better, of more interest to you? Please 
let me know, about this [or about the new advertising 
“leads”] by leaving me a note with either the Pro 
Shop or the office, or by sending me an e-mail at 
PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com

Thanks to Pat at Ed Martin Printing for her design 
and layout assistance over the year. Thanks to you for 
your support and be sure to have a good off-season. And 
remember – our sponsors don’t close over the winter 
and the dollars they have paid us don’t stop working for 
us over the winter either – so please remember to keep 
on supporting them even as the snow flies.

P. Reynolds, Director, Publicity

● Editor's Note ●
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● Entertainment Report ●

Here we are at the end of another golf season … one 
with far more highs than lows. Members enjoyed lots 
of tournaments and a few evenings of golf and crazy 
fun.

One of the lows to be sure was the uncanny ability 
of the weather to turn to rain and wind whenever 
a Fun Night was scheduled. However, even with 
postponements and cancellations, fun was had by all 
when the events were able to take place.

Guests and members alike donned everything from 
grass skirts to crazy hats clearly ready to join in for 
whatever the occasion required. There were consecutive 
two-time winners of the Nelson Law Trophy, Hilde 
Howlett and John Burbidge.

Hopefully, next year will be filled with even more 
events like the past summer. We look forward to new 
ideas and volunteers to help continue the path of fun 
and frolic. Here’s a great opportunity for you to get 
more involved and have a good time while you are 
doing it.

Jane Hartlen, Director, Entertainment

John & Hilde

Bill & Marg Chipman Mike & Keith

Hawaiian Night
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● Food and Beverage Report ●

Another year is winding down and it is almost time to 
say good-bye to 2009. All and all, I am confident this 
will turn out to be a pretty good year for this part of our 
business. It will be a few weeks before all the numbers 
are in, but, at this point, it appears our gross revenue 
will be pretty much on track with last year, noting that 
our costs are down several thousand dollars. This was 
due in part to closing the canteen window downstairs 
and by being more careful with our order quantities to 
ensure we acquired the merchandise at the right price 
– our costs for product had actually gone up about 10%, 
but this was offset by better ordering practices.

I would like to extend my personal thanks to the 
entire staff for a job well done. A special thanks to Brad 
Corkum and Robert Bastarache for their hard work in 
achieving these results. A special thanks as well goes 
out to Marge Weatherbee who retired this year after 21 
years of service. Her smiling face and cheery attitude 
will be missed. It is my hope, Marge, that you will not 
be a stranger and will come by and visit us every now 
and then.

None of our achievements would have been 
possible of course without the members who supported 
us throughout the year. Thank you for your patronage 

and we look forward to doing it all again next year. On 
behalf of our staff, have a safe and healthy winter and 
we look forward to seeing you again in the spring.

Ross MacLean, Director, Food and Beverage
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● Treasurers Report ●

As I write this there is only 10 days left in the 2009 
golfing season as our official year end is October 31. 

October is always a tough month and this year with 
it being so wet, will be no exception. The year overall 
has been a struggle for most if not all of the courses 
in Nova Scotia with decreasing memberships and 
increasing expenses such as minimum wage increases, 
costs for chemicals and fertilizers etc., that are rising 
faster than inflation. Nonetheless, as of September 30 
we were still on track to meet the budget due mainly to 
Brad’s efforts to secure green fees, outside tournaments 
and cart revenue and everyone’s real focus on expense 
control. We had one unexpected large expense when 
one of the fairway mowers needed extensive repairs. 

The amount of approved capital was spent in lots 

as we monitored the financial performance: the work, 
mostly as described in the Grounds and Greens reports 
over the past few months, was scheduled to be done 
according to the funds being available. 

Finally, you’ll recall that last month we announced 
the renewal dues – these were set for next year on the 
basis that we could save on credit card costs which are 
significant.  

I hope everyone has a great fall and winter and that 
we’ll see you all next year.

Blaine Rooney, Treasurer

A golfer playing in a two-man alternate shot tournament drove his tee shot to 
the edge of the green on a par-3 hole. His partner, playing the second shot, 
managed to chip it over the green into a bunker. Undaunted, the first golfer 
recovers with a fine shot to within one foot of the hole. The second golfer 

nervously putts, and sends the ball one foot past the hole, leaving the first golfer to 
sink the putt..

"Do you realize that we took five strokes on an easy par-3?" says the first golfer.

"Yes, and don't forget who took three of them!" answered his partner! 
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● General Manager's Report ●

The end of the golf season is drawing upon us and, 
as in every year, we’re now putting some services to 
bed for the winter. For example, club care has ended 
as of October 18 noting that users of the service can 
still store their clubs until further notice. The kitchen 
remains open only until October 25. 

All apparel in the Pro Shop is 25 percent off and 
all shoes are 15 percent off. If there are items you’re 
looking for that we don’t have in stock, please let us 
know and we’ll gladly order them in for you.

As Ross has pointed out, we note that Margaret 
Weatherbee will be retiring this year. Margaret has 
worked in food and beverage at Avon Valley for 21 
seasons and has always been a favourite of our members 
and guests. Her warm smile and good nature will be 
missed. She was presented with an engraved clock in 
appreciation, and we hope that when she is enjoying 
her retirement, it will remind her to take the time to 
come back and visit.

In closing, sincere thanks to all the staff for their 
dedication and hard work this season, and we all hope 
our members and guests had a good year despite the 
occasional spell of adverse weather and other challenges.

Brad Corkum, General Manager
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● Grounds and Greens Report ●

Well it’s sad but true, our golf season in Nova Scotia 
is very quickly coming to an end. Overall, considering 
what Mother Nature gave us to play and work with, it 
turned out not to be that bad of a year.

The course for the most part held up very well. We 
were able to complete several upgrades, including some 
well needed drainage and a small start to cart path on 
back nine. Weather permitting, the new tee at #11 will 
be completed before winter and will be ready for play 
early next year.

I would like to thank my committee for their work 
this year – and I also thank our members for their input. 
Not all concerns could be addressed this year but, for 
the most part, those that couldn’t have been added to 

the Grounds and Greens committee's list of things to 
be done. We hope to be able to put a hole in this list 
going forward next year.

Finally, as always, the scenery at Avon Valley this 
time of year is very beautiful, so come out and enjoy 
before the snow flies. Speaking of which, may you all 
have a safe and healthy off-season and I look forward 
to seeing you very early in April of 2010.

Kirk Stephen, Chair, Grounds and Greens

The Mrs. asked her golf-addicted hubby, 
"What would you do if I won the lottery?"

Husband says: "The way you whine about my ‘always golfing’, 
I'd probably take half and leave."

She says, "Deal! I won $12.00, here's three toonies, there’s the door."
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● Cec Scott/Harvest Scramble ●

Saturday, October 3, 2009

88 players in 22 teams competed in the annual Cec Scott/ Harvest Scramble on 
October 3, 2009 with results as follows:

Cec Scott Scramble
Low Gross Trophy Winners:
Gross 61

Al Dauphinee Sr.
Mark Pryde
John Burbidge
Hilde Howlett

Runners-up-
Gross 62
Darrell Garland
Cory Walker
Rick Boyd
Rob Sweet

Norm Clarke Memorial/ 
Harvest Scramble 
Low Net Trophy Winners:
Net 41.75
Chuck Stager
Joanne Stager
Sharon Murray
Gus Murray

Runners-up-
Net 47
Bob Purcell
Danny Purcell
Kevin McNeil
Brad Benedict

Closest to the Hole #5
Ladies     Chris Vey
Men    Bruce Anderson

Closest to the Hole #15
Ladies Lorraine Purcell
Men Cory Walker
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The weather was very accommodating with cool 
temperatures, normal winds and no rain beating down 
on our 36 diehards. Everyone seemed to enjoy their day 
and the great meal afterwards. All participants went 
home with a prize of some sort, some (but not all) of 
which were donated with our thanks by members John 
& Sharon Gomes, Dave Fudge, Chuck Stager, Owen 
Lappiere, Cathy McGinnis and the double-double 
Joan Langille & Cory Walker of Tim Hortons. Thanks 
also to the kitchen staff for the great meal, to the Pro 
Shop staff for their assistance and to the players for 
their participation. Also, many sincere thanks at this 
time to my committee members and all who have 
helped me with tournaments this year.  

Next year we hope to have some sort of dance 
or party after the Die Hard as we used to do in the 
past – which was enjoyed very much by the members. 
We hope to revive that spirit and have members stick 

around after the game and enjoy our club house with 
much laughter and music once again.

I look forward to seeing old and new members 
next season and hope you will continue to support your 
tournaments here at Avon Valley.  

Wayne Northup, Match Chairman

● Annual Die Hard Tournament Results ●

Saturday, October 17, 2009

CHAMPIONS
Mike Hartlen & Connie Tome – Net 66

See more Die Hard pics in 

the added Gallery pages

in the on-line version of  the 

"Avon Go Round"

2nd Place
John Rafuse & Robert Macpherson

Net 67

3rd Place
Carolyn MacDonald, shown wearing a 
Wayne Northup mask, and Rob Sweet

Net 68

Closest to Hole #5 – Basil Tone

Closest to Hole #8
Lori White 

getting a helping hand

Closest to Hole #11
Robert Macpherson
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On October 1, 2009, the Avon Valley Seniors held its year end stroke play competition. The results of that 
competition are as follows:

● Avon Valley Seniors ●

Year-End Competition Results & Minutes of Annual Meeting

The remaining top nine finishers were:

OverallWinner & TrOphy recipienT
Ken cogan – net Score of 64

2. Owen LaPierre 65
3. Rollie Lee  68
4. Brian Prosser 68

5. Tom Thomas 69
6. Ralph Dickey 69
7. Ralph Williams 69

8. Steve LeBlanc 69
9. Don Mailing 70
10. Henry Hartlen 71

All of the above winners received $25 gift certificates
Winners of $20 gift certificates, determined by way of a draw open only to players who had not won anything dur-
ing the regular season, were J. Vey, H. Rideout, R. Kerswan, W. Bonin, G. Chisholm, K. Lonningdale and D. Wile.
Submitted by Murray Stenton

At 3:00 pm, Dave Tarr, President, opened the annual meeting of the Avon Valley Seniors organization. Dave 
commented on and reviewed some concerns regarding the nature and type of competitions held during the year 
and indicated that the scramble format for competitions will be eliminated for next year. He indicated that this 
was being done to ensure that individuals wanting to play their own ball and record a score for each competition 
could do so. He also received general agreement for the following items:

1. When there are only 3 members in a group, one member would be able to putt out twice and that the extra 
putter should alternate from hole to hole. (An option to alternating the extra putter could be for the group 
to assign each of the 3 players to make the extra putt on 6 designated holes.)

2. Next year for all competitions, no blue (back) tees will be used, only the whites or golds.
Motions made and passed were as follows:

1. (Moved by J. Carter, seconded by D. Tarr): That starting with the 2009 year and for all future years, the overall 
winner of the annual trophy will also receive a small keeper trophy, suitably engraved. 

2. (Moved by J. Moignard, seconded by J. Carter): That no members will receive a refund of the $20 membership 
fee if they do not attend the annual meeting and dinner. The fee is to be considered non-refundable.

John Moignard, Treasurer presented to the meeting a brief report on the organization’s financial status. He 
indicated that total revenue for the year totaled $1300 (65 members @ $20), total expenses, including the annual 
diner were $1,358 and that the cash balance was $82, as of Oct.1/2009.
Submitted by Murray Stenton
October 2, 2009

MiNuTES OF THE ANNuAl MEETiNG
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Tales From The Bardroom
The scene: As always, the bedroom of Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth-upon-Avon and his 
wife Ann Hatherways. They are in bed, he’s lying there with his arms folded behind his head, 
deep in thought.
Ann:  What are you thinking about, dear? 
Will:  I’m t’inkin’ dat de golf season is comin’ to its end an’ dat I should be retrainin’ my 
attentions on some udder sport for da winter- probally da upcomin’ Olympics, I could help ’em 
out summat...
Ann: How so, dear?
Will:  Well, y’remember I had dat job in town back in da winter a 1994 when da winter 
Olympics was bein’ held in Lilly’s Hammer over in Norway at da time?
Ann: Lillehammer.  Yes, I recall, that was a great Olympics to watch.
Will: Most a dem jinerally is, excepts fer da figure skatin which I t’ink dey should call go-figure 
skatin’ because it’s hellish ta unnerstan’ da scorin’. Anyways, in ’94 one a da people I was workin’ 
wit’, wuz dat young woman Karen whatshername, at da time she had been a judge fer da trial 
competitions fer Canadian women wanatin’ to skate at de games. An’ in dose days dey were still 
usin’ 6.0 as da perfect score which even dough it’s way easier den what dey has now, wuz even 
den a complete mystery to de average watcher. So I asked Karen what wuz da difference, say, 
between a 5.5 an’ a 6.0 fer yer skaters when doin’ alla dem flying cameos, klutzes, axles, throw-
ups, twizzlers, death spills an’ da like...
Ann: (a rabid figure skating fan, becoming more interested): No, the moves are called... never 
mind. Anyway, what did she say, dear? 
Will: Well she tried to explain it, poor gel. Apparently it has ta do wit’ da direction an speed 
a’ da spins, whether ya takes off on da inside or outside edge a yer blade, fer Gods sake, da 
height in milliom meters a yer jumps, sum’tin’ about da picks an’ an awful lot about “artistry”. 
I couldn’t unnnerstan’ her arter a while but kept on tryin’ & askin’ more questions, when finally 
she sez dose magical words dat ends all discussions betwixt men an women- da ones ye’ve used 
yerself from time ta time.
Ann: ... Those being?
Will: “YE JIST DON’T UNNERSTAN’ !!!” An ye know, da light jist went on at dat point, she wuz 
bang-on right, I din’t unnerstan’ !! So I’m now gittin’ me ta t’inkin’ what could be done ta make 
da sport more- what’s dat word da advertisers allus use when talkin’ ta one anudder? more 
accessable, dat’s it- ta da average sports fan?. An’ I figgered it out.
Ann (apprehensively): Dare I ask?
Will: Well ’tis simple, really. De answer lies in da word ‘sport’ itself. Da winter sports dat grabs 
da fans atttention are first, 
da hockey, den yer udders like 
speed skatin’, luge, skeleton, 
bobsled, most a’ yer ski 
events, yer biathalon an’ yer 
curlin’. Alla dese has yer clear 
winners an’ losers, dat’s de 
attraction. Ye gets more goals, 
ya wins yer hockey game, don’t 
matter how high da puck was 
offa da ice or wedder ya spins 
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right ’er left on yer backhand er on what edge ye takes off on, ye jist has ta beat da udder 
goalie more times den his guys beats yers. Same idea fer all de udders, ye beats yer opponents 
ta win, in clearly unnerstanable points, er distance, er speed, er time. No mystery, no “artistry”, 
an ‘specially, no judges gettin’ between what ye sees an’ what ye gits. An’ people gets inta it, dey 
get excited, dey buys da curlin’ an ’specially da hockey tickets, also da sweaters, da tuques, da 
scarfs, da team outfits, alla da souvenirs. ’Cept fer yer go-figure skatin’, ye couldn’t give away 
a tutu. Fact is, ye probably wouldn’t even git a solitary male into yer figure skatin’ without dere 
bein’ a woman to drag him in.
Ann: (a bit defensively):  And so?
Will: An’ so ye makes it a real sport. It’s easy, really. Ye jist gits alla da teams from alla da 
countries on de ice at da same time, start to playin’ some real enlivenin’ music like “Born Ta Be 
Wild” or “Kung Fu Fightin’’’ ’stead ’a all dat highbrow stuff, den finish ’er off wit’ some extreme 
no-holds-barred roller derby knock-em-down cage fightin’ full-contact skatin’ wit the last team 
standin’ -an’ I means litrally standin’- bein’ da winner. Wit’out complicatin ’er too much, ye could 
start wit da play-downs like dey does in hockey, have some preliminaary bang-’em-up drag-’em-
outs ta qualify da t’ree teams in da final fer da gold, silver & bronze medals. T’ink ‘a da payoff- 
ye’ll triple de interest in it, da Games people in Vancouver could charge da same as fer hockey, 
yer stars will be immortalized in yer bobble-head dolls & tradin’ cards, da beer companies will 
be linin’ up ta be sponsors, ye might even be able ta make it an ongoin’ league type t’ing like de 
NHL and sell all da souvenirs like dem crooks do. An da men will actually be linin’ up an’ askin’ da 
ladies ta go wit’ ’em to it. An’ de branding an’ marketing- imagine: (imitates reverberation) New!  
Exciting! BLADEsport-ort-ort-ort! !! Putting da VIGour-our-our  in figure!!!”
Ann (sputtering with exasperation):  That destroys the whole point, the grace, beauty and 
creativity of it... of all the harebrained idiocies you’ve come up with in your time, this has to be 
the most ridiculous ever!!! You should be ashamed!!!
Will (mildly):  Ah well, m’dear, mebbe ye jist don’t unnerstan’.
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Die Hard Tournament, October 17, 2009 
 

 
Another succesful tournament, the last of the year. 
 

 
This is Table Number One... 

 
Come on Bob, Pam needs a turn... 

 
Our personal meteorolgist Steve Fougere- thanks for the 
weather, Steve...  

 
Cheers, w/ caffeine ??? 
 

 
Bob, come on, you must have found something by now! 
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Die Hard (cont) 

 

This is Table Number One, too... 
 

 
Tucking in... 

Enjoying the show... 
 

Taking a look... 

The real heroes of the day. 
 

 
Taking a pick. 
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Die hard (suite et fin) 

 

SURPRISE!!! 
 

Up to no good, we’re sure 

Pam holding forth... Hangin’ in there... 

 
Virginia & Pam 

 


